Getting to Oxford
General information on how to reach Oxford can be found here: https://www.ox.ac.uk/visitors/visiting-oxford/how-get-oxford?wssl=1

Heathrow and Gatwick are the most convenient airports for Oxford, and there is a regular bus direct bus from each: https://airline.oxfordbus.co.uk/timetables/airline-heathrow

This is the easiest way to reach the city from these airports. NB - you can buy a ticket online in advance or in cash on the bus, but the driver does not accept cards! Also, be warned - the bus ticket is small and easy to lose! Put it somewhere safe for your return or book in advance. The bus stops at a number of places in Oxford along the High Street; the final stop at Gloucester Green Bus Station is also in the centre (see map below).

There are other London airports as well (e.g. London City), but these require several changes in central London, and are probably only worth it if you are visiting the city during your stay or travelling light. Oxford is connected to London through Paddington Station. Tickets and train times online here: http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/

Royal Taxis: 01865 777 333 (Oxford local company)

Accommodation
Our speakers are staying in one of the Oxford colleges. College rooms can be booked online: http://www.universityrooms.com/en/city/oxford/home

Prices start at £43 for a single room. Standard hotels are located around the edges of the centre, and there are two hostels near the train station. These can be booked through the standard online resources (e.g. booking.com, hotels.com)

Venues
The academic programme, including registration, Opening Lecture, posters, lunch, and coffee will take place in the Taylor Institute, just off the corner of St. Giles’ and Beaumont Street (OX1 3NA). The conference will be signposted at the entrance to the Taylorian (marked by an arrow on the map).

Dinner will be held in the Ashmolean Museum, immediately adjacent to the Taylor Institute. We will direct everyone to dinner following the Opening Lecture.

Taylorian: http://www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/taylor/about/contact
Ashmolean: http://www.ashmolean.org/
Taylor Institute from the corner of St. Giles’ and Beaumont Street.

Taylor Institute. Conference entrance marked by arrow.

The Ashmolean façade and Randolph Sculpture gallery where dinner will be held.